DOUG BODEY, Director of High School Programs ~

Staff and students
participated in a Corn Hole
Tournament during lunch
held by the Apollo Fusion.

Building and
Renovations’ students
working in the Adult
Education building.

Building and
Renovations’ students
working in the Adult
Education building.

Spa & Esthetics
Technology students
are practicing nail prep.

Welding students plasma
cut and powder coated
the stars.

RICK TURNER, Director of Adult Education Programs ~

First night of winter quarter kicks off for many Adult Education programs including
MET, MIT and Welding. Here students unpack their supplies and check out the tools
they will be using in their respective programs.

It was a full house for the first night of Phlebotomy class!

Ottawa LPN students in the
patient simulation lab;
nearing class completion.

LPN student, April Burden, is
awarded a $1,000 scholarship from
First-Federal Bank by Lisa
Brackney, Program Manager. April
is also an Apollo STNA graduate
and always knew she wanted to be
a nurse. April’s husband has had
multiple back surgeries and they
have three children. She says this
scholarship will be a tremendous
help!

Medical Assisting student,
Amber DeLashmutt, of
Spencerville is awarded a $1,000
scholarship from Sidney Electric
Company. Amber will graduate
in June of 2017 and was inspired
to enter the field of healthcare
after her own health experiences.
Her ultimate goal is to become a
healthcare educator.

Amber, pictured above,
was also awarded a
$1,000 Rotary
Scholarship as was LPN
student Michelle Weiford
who could not participate
in the luncheon as she
was attending class.

Ada Winget is our most recent
ABLE/GED graduate. Ada
attended our classes at Ohio Means
Jobs. She felt so positive about her
experience, she spoke about the
program in the latest TV public
service announcement. She says
the key to a successful completion
is having a strong support system.

BRUCE JOHNSON, High School Instructional Supervisor ~

Construction and
Equipment Technology
students are laying block
in the Adult Education
building.

Health Science
HOSA/Blood Donor Day
through the American
Red Cross was held on
December 21.

PAM DOWNING, High School Instructional Supervisor ~
Academics:
The Science team attended the national science educators’ conference in Columbus. Pictured are
Natalie Stuttler, Chemistry and Linda Brown, Anatomy and Physiology and Biology. They are
participating in the dissection of a fetal pig.

Angie Carver: Students created posters representing their first or last name and incorporated
five math symbols into the poster. On the back of the poster they were required to tell me what
the symbols were and how they are used.

Timothy Whitaker
Haley Birkemeir
Crisis Tigner

Satellites:
Keith Rambin’s students with their robotic creations.

Cafeteria: Shelly Caudill, Manager
The cafeteria continues to look for new items that will appeal to students. Newly introduced
items include a Chicken Parmesan Sandwich. A Chicken Pizzaiola Sandwich will be offered in
February.
December Numbers:
Lunches Served:

Breakfast Served:

2,563 FREE

540 FREE

1,065 REDUCED

118 REDUCED

2,799 PAID

70 PAID

------------------------

------------------

6,427 TOTAL LUNCHES

728 TOTAL

Fresh veggie cups are
available for students.

Mary Fiedler and Julie Thomas both
passed their ServSafe tests and received
Level 2 Certification. This now makes
all direct food workers certified.

Media Center: November Media Center Stats
Circulation Stats for November 2016

Circulation Stats for November 2015

Fiction

Fiction

500

504

Nonfiction

63

Nonfiction

72

Periodicals

0

Periodicals

5

Equipment

3

Equipment

1

DVD/Video

4

DVD/Video

7

Audiobooks

1

Audiobooks

5

Laptops

7

Laptops
Total

14
585

Total

601

Late and Missing book Recovery:
Media Center support staff member Sheryl Maier implemented a new strategy for recovering late
and missing books from the Media Center. She emailed each student who had an overdue book
through Schoology. The response was really good. She even had a few students email her back
that they left it at home and would bring it tomorrow or that they would stop by later in the day
to renew. Most simply just showed up to renew or return. She and Lila were both impressed.
Way to go!

James Hilty, SES2, Allen
East was our big winner
for November. He won a
Subway gift card.

Fusion: Advisors: Darla Krites and Courtnee Morris - In December, Apollo Fusion sponsored a
cornhole tournament. Eighty student teams and 12 staff teams participated.

Courtnee Morris and Rick Mack were the winning staff
team. Justin Vorhees and Ryan Snyder both carpentry
students were the winning student team. The student team
was the overall tournament winners as they beat the staff
team.

Student Council: Advisors Hannah Dickey, Jay Herbst, Vaughn Ray, and Nick
Sammetinger

Kennedy Osting,
Columbus Grove,
Cosmetology, selling
Candy Grams.

We sold 400 candy grams and made around
$130. We raised money to buy and donate
candy canes to Shawnee Manor. Student
Council spent about 30 minutes at Shawnee
Manor visiting residents and delivering candy
canes.

JAMIE BUELL, High School Instructional Supervisor ~

Adam Carver, Shawnee senior in
Automated Manufacturing
Technology, made the news! He is
representing Apollo while
participating in Allen Lima Youth
Leadership this school year.

Students took the End of the Year
Course Exams at Apollo in
December. The students need to
receive a total of 18 points on the
tests in order to meet graduation
requirements.

The Shawnee Optimist Club
recognized seniors from Apollo,
LCC, Perry, and Shawnee for the
Honors and Achievement Award at
an awards banquet at the Old Barn
Out Back in December.

Eight of the twenty students
nominated for the Shawnee
Optimist Honors and
Achievement Award were
students at Apollo! Three were
nominated by Perry.

Students from Apollo were nominated for
the Shawnee Optimist Honors and
Achievement Award from left to right:
Jessica Stanley – Wapakoneta senior in
second year of Cosmetology
Bethanie Stalnaker – Columbus Grove
senior in second year of Cosmetology
Adam Carver – Shawnee senior in second
year of Automated Manufacturing
Technology
Alyssa Vore – Ada senior in second year of
Sports Fitness & Exercise Science
Hannah Dunahay – Bath senior in second
year of Health Science.

ROY GILLESPIE, Facility Manager ~















The Automotive Technology’s class has been doing winter preventative maintenance on
our vehicles.
The Maintenance Department has completed 53 work orders for the month of December
and 21 so far for the month of January not including preventative maintenance work
orders.
The Safety Committee Meeting for December was held on the 20th. Topics for
December’s meeting included accident reports, 2017 Safety Council Meetings, BWC’s
Christmas Safety Guide, SWAT-T Tourniquets, new Safety App for staff/students, and
knives in schools.
We had back flow inspections, fire systems testing, fire extinguisher tagging, sprinkler
inspections and fire suppression testing completed over Christmas break. We also had
roofers, electricians, plumbers, millwork/technology/controls contractors working over
break to complete project punch list items. The maintenance/custodial staff worked on
several projects over break including PM’s, HVAC work, millwork in Adult Education,
stripping/sealing commons floors, carpet cleaning, among other projects.
We had our last project inspection with the city of Lima on January 4th for the extra
kitchen.
I am doing our yearly tour with Shawnee Fire Department on January 11th to review
system shut-offs, confirming Knox Box items, reviewing evacuation maps, and other
items relating to fire emergencies.
We are still working with Wadsworth finalizing the control system. Judy, Touchstone,
and I met with them over Christmas break and set a deadline of January 20th for
everything to be completed. We still do not have control of several of the buildings,
many lighting issues continue to occur, we don’t have the Energy Efficiency Dashboard
that was specked in the project, and we have had continuing issues with air handlers
shutting down in cold temperatures. To their credit, they respond fairly quickly when we
have issues but the overall timeline of completion has been slow and there has been many
bugs in the systems.
Garmann/Miller notified us on January 10th that we had achieved LEED Gold for project
energy efficiencies. This is a great accomplishment for a renovation project. The
initiatives we put in place to achieve the Gold standard will help us save energy dollars
for years into the future.
We have contracted Alexander and Bebout to install an additional overhead door at our
“BAF” building that will become a bus garage. We have some walls to take down inside
the building but it will be good to have a permanent place to store busses during the
winter.

Our great custodial
crew stripping and
re-sealing the
commons floors.

DICK SCHROYER, Technology Manager ~
Technology Services Update – Through Wednesday, 01/12/17
Technology Services Activities Updates over Holiday Shutdown
-

Updated all Windows 10 laptops with Anniversary Edition Update

-

Updated all QuickBooks to 2015

-

Updated and re-booted entire wireless network * see below *

-

Applied new configuration changes to backup system

-

Applied service updates and re-booted all Windows Servers

-

Applied startup changes to multiple staff PC’s

-

Worked with contractor (Netech/Presidio) to install additional door entry hardware and
software at east door of Adult Ed

-

Worked with multiple contractors to complete project-related tasks

-

Worked with SecurCom on quotations for additional camera locations (both indoor and
outdoor)

Wireless Network Update
-

The update mentioned above has caused issues with being able to connect to and receive
adequate bandwidth on our wireless network for several days. We are currently working
with NOACSC, who is in contact with Aerohive to find a resolution for this problem.

Telecommunications Rooms – Final
-

In addition to the work listed above, we also visited each of our network communications
closets (TR’s) over the holiday shutdown period to perform battery backup system
testing. We have cleaned each of these, and I am starting to call them ‘done’ as far as the
construction project is concerned. We are extremely proud of our base network
infrastructure; I feel it is one of the highlights of the project.

Cable Pathing and Entry

Rack and Patch Panel

Surge Protection/Power Stability

Cable Management

Labeling and Documentation

Proper and Consistent Grounding

DANA DUKES-NORTON, District Communications ~

Since July, I have been working with CorpComm and have been using Google Analytics. The
last two weeks have been dedicated to learning WordPress, to create a new look and traffic flow
for the high school web site. WordPress is an open source tool that is customizable, secure, and
very user-friendly.

The migration of 60 plus pages from our old site is in the final stages of editing and proofing. In
the long run, it will save Apollo money as there is no actual programming or static content. It is
all editable internally.

This is the proof site that I am hoping to go live with on January 13.
Apchs.ccgproof.com
This is still in the proof stage, but I think it is a marked improvement to the current high school
site. No changes have been made to the district site as of yet.

I have also been working on the All Area Boards Dinner, ApolloPalooza, and the daily items that
I take care of. In addition, I have completed two projects for the Apollo Educational Foundation.

If you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please feel free to email me.

